Program

Boomerang
Intro Boomerang Workshop
Every kid gets to shine with their demonstration (on the oval).
Children, supervised by guardians.

Boomerang Throwing Workshop
A fun experience for kids of all ages with our aboriginal throwing representative Paul Craft.
Children, supervised by guardians.

Didgeridoo
Introduction to Playing Didgeridoo
Learn to play the didgeridoo, bring your own didger or hire a poly pipe. You might be invited to sign up for the big piece will be orchestrated for the 2018 Commonwealth Games.
Adults. Children with guardian.

Art
Learn to paint in traditional Wiradjuri Aboriginal Art Style
Presented by renowned Wiradjuri artist Kandula McQueen. Concept approved by Elders. Aged 15 years & over (suitable for non-indigenous).

Gowonda Dreaming Kids Art Workshop
Learn the dreaming story of Gowonda the buffalo, and then participate in an art activity under the guidance of Mandy Jewell-Sanvido.
Children, supervised by guardian.

Creating Digital Artwork for Kids
Using PicAsp, hosted by State Library of Qld Aboriginal multi-media artist, Amanda Hayman.
Children, supervised by guardian.

Colouring in
Take part in our chill-out tent while the kids enjoy a free colouring in activity.
Everyone.

Bush Tucker
Bush Food Cooking for Kids
Hands-on workshops with tasty bush food products for kids to sample with Aboriginal Food presenter Paula Nihot.
Children, supervised by guardian.

Bush Food Cooking for Adults
Interactive workshops with Aboriginal Food presenter Paula Nihot. 15 years & over.

Dance
Dance Workshop for Kids
Beginner’s Dance classes presented by local Aboriginal dancers Thomas and Amy Weatherall.
Children, supervised by guardian.

String Making
Introduction to String Making
Learn how to make a rangi from native plants with Lexton Lee.
Adults. Children with guardian.

Yugambeh TV Sneak Peek
Get the first look at Yugambeh Museum’s latest initiatives and projects that will yield the first unit in our Learning Module series.
Teachers, educators & community.

Yugambeh Activity Space
Activities to explore local stories hosted by Silkwood School. Face painting, craft and story telling.
Adults. Children with guardian.

Song
Learn Yugambeh Aboriginal Language Songs
Performed by Yugambeh Youth Choir. Master, Aboriginal singer & author Candace Kruger, and the Australian National Anthem in Yugambeh.
Children, supervised by guardian.

Screen Printing
Screen print a Yugambeh word/image on a Bandana
Choose from our great range of coloured bandanas and Yugambeh words/images. Assistance provided.
Everyone.

Weaving
Introduction to Aboriginal Weaving
Learn to weave using different mediums with guidance from Aboriginal artist Chantel Creek.
Adults. Children with guardian.

Language
Introduction to Yugambeh Language
An introduction to Yugambeh language, including greetings, common salutations and resource kids.
Teachers, educators & community.

All Day
Unlimited places FREE

Art

11:00 - 11.30
 Unlimited places FREE

12.00 - 12.45
 2.00 - 2.45
 3.00 - 3.45
30 places per session Ages 5 - $5
 Age 10+ - $10

12.00 - 12.45
 25 places per session $10 (- 550 poly pipe hire fee)

CREATE THE FESTIVITIES!
The Gold Coast’s biggest celebration of Aboriginal bush foods, stories, music, language, art and culture.

FREE ACTIVITIES! TICKETED WORKSHOPS!
Enjoy displays and performances. Sample the fusion flavours at the cafe.

FREE BOOMERANG WORKSHOP!
11am – 11.30am on the Oval

FREE CONCERT!
William Barton (ARIA Award Winner)
Chris Tamwoy, Myora Kruger, Morgan Kingi
Yugambeh Youth Choir

Book online anytime:
www.somerse.ti.qld.edu.au/yugambeh-mobo
www.yugambeh.com
facebook: yugambeh mobo
Book by phone (Tues-Fri):
07 3807 6155

BOOK IN ADVANCE - Must workshops have limited numbers so we advise booking in advance to secure your position. Book and pay via Somerset College website: www.somerse.ti.qld.edu.au/yugambeh-mobo

At Event: Report to the Yugambeh Museum to make a booking. All workshop participants must have a valid wind-towel – please collect yours from the Yugambeh Museum tent on arrival.

INFO AND BOOKINGS